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1LEAR, HISTORY AND EARLY ACHIEVEMENTS
D. Möhl
It will be a pleasure for me to retrace the history of the LEAR project (Table 1). Yet, a
historical review, by its very nature, is personal and I have to apologise to all those,
whose role I might not take correctly into account.
Preliminary ideas 1976 - 1977
Conceptual studies 1978 – 1979
Design report and project authorisation 1980
First circulating beam (test protons) July 1982
First ultra slow extraction of antiprotons April 1983
First beam to users July 1983
Completion of first phase of experimental programme August 1986
Completion of second phase and closure December 1996
Table 1.  Project history
For me, the history of LEAR began some time in 1976 in the CERN Main Building
cafeteria, when Kurt Kilian told us of experiments, which he had done with low-energy
antiprotons. The rate, he said, was low, less than 100 per PS-cycle. When we told him
that the PS should be capable of delivering perhaps 1 Million antiprotons per cycle he
would just not believe this.
Yet the time had come in 1976 to dream of such high fluxes of low-energy antiprotons
which, in addition, would be clean (free of contamination by other particles) and cold
(i.e. extremely well "collimated" and mono-energetic). Both stochastic and electron
cooling had been demonstrated to work in 1974/75. A paper of the Novosibirsk Group
on "Electron Cooling and New Possibilities in Elementary Particle Physics" was
presented by A. Skrinsky at the 1976 International Conference on High Energy Physics
held in Tibilisi. This was a precursor of the seminal paper which G. Budker and
A. Skrinsky published under almost the same title in Soviet Phys. Uspekhi in 1978
2which contains "everything", from antihydrogen to the high energy p -p collider (Fig.
1).
Fig. 1. Front page of a seminal paper on the application of electron cooling
(English translation)
At CERN, under the stimulation of Carlo Rubbia, a working group had started to look
into the feasibility of p -accumulation for p -p collisions in the SPS. The scheme
favoured at that time was based on electron cooling and included a "shuttled ring" to
bring the antiprotons down and up again from about 4 GeV, where they are copiously
produced at the PS to about 50 MeV, where they can be efficiently cooled by electrons.
Why not use a similar small deceleration and cooling ring to provide dense and clean
beams of antiprotons to low-energy experiments?
Kurt Kilian started to look into the literature of antiproton production and after one or
two days he came back with a curve (Fig. 2) which then determined the history of
LEAR. This curve gives the differential cross-section for p -production by 26 GeV
protons. It can be interpreted as the phase-space density of antiprotons (i.e. the number
that can be captured into a beam channel of given acceptance) as function of the
3momentum of the p s. One concludes that more than five orders of magnitude can be
gained by decelerating the flux at the production maximum down to 0.3 GeV/c, with
cooling to compensate for the adiabatic increase of the beam size during deceleration.
At 0.1 GeV/c the gain is 108. In addition, the beam can be further collimated and mono-
chromatised without reduction of intensity by cooling at intermediate and low energies.
Fig. 2. Phase space density of antiprotons produced from 26 GeV protons. If antiprotons
are directly taken from the target, the density decreases strongly with the p -
momentum. If antiprotons are collected at the production maximum and
decelerated in a synchrotron, the density decreases due to the adiabatic increase
of the emittances. With phase-space cooling, this adiabatic increase can be
compensated and the density also at low energy can be increased beyond that at
the production maximum
Kilian's curve immediately fascinated his peers and eventually also convinced the
CERN management, but understandably, some more persuasion was necessary before
the idea became a project.
At the 1977 International Conference on High Energy Accelerators held in Serpukov we
published a paper (Fig. 3) together with Ugo Gastaldi, who was (and still is) a very
enthusiastic low-energy antiproton protagonist. He injected many unconventional ideas,
4including the scheme of co-rotating beams of antiprotons and negative hydrogen ions
which was included as an "option" in the later designs. A group of Italian physicists
(Pierro Dalpiaz, Ugo Gastaldi and others) had become very active in promoting the low-
energy use of "Rubbia's antiprotons", as I recall, at first independently, but soon together
with Kilian. In addition to experiments with an extracted beam, Pierro Dalpiaz was
dreaming of the spectroscopy of charmonium created in proton-antiproton collisions.
Later on, this idea was also included as an "option" in the design of LEAR.
Fig. 3.  Front page of the 1977 paper on a "Low Energy Antiproton Factory"
It is perhaps amusing to note, that the "Low Energy Antiproton Factory" (LEAF) of the
Serpukov paper has some resemblance with the Antiproton Decelerator (AD), the
simplified antiproton source to replace LEAR from 1999 onwards. In fact, both LEAF
and AD accomplish the antiproton collection and the deceleration in just one ring
5(which, however, in the case of LEAF, had a circumference of 2pi x 12.5 m, about half
of that of the AD and exactly the same as that of LEAR).
Then Pierre Lefèvre and Werner Hardt joined the machine studies and the idea of a
small "appendix" to the p -source for the SPS took shape. The appendix was called
Anti-Proton Ring, APR, before Helmut Poth coined the name LEAR. Pierre, who had
great experience of the PS, established (together with Marcel Boutheon et al.) the
feasibility of decelerating the antiprotons in the PS without disturbance for its other
complicated tasks. This was only the beginning of Pierre's involvement with LEAR to
which he gave leadership for more than 15 years and his heart, I think, for ever. Werner
Hardt, following up on an idea by Simon van der Meer, looked into the possibility of
very long spills out of the APR so that the PS and the AA had only to be bothered once
every 15 mins. A note (Fig. 4) on "…limitations and possibilities" was circulated at the
beginning of 1978.
The next milestones were: the conceptual design report (Fig. 5) and a workshop, 1979,
in Karlsruhe, organised at the initiative of Amseln Citron and Helmut Poth with strong
6Fig. 4. Front page of a 1978 paper on "...limitations and possibilities" of antiproton
deceleration in the PS for storage in and ultra-slow extraction from a low-energy
Anti-Proton Ring (APR) later christened LEAR
support from Robert Klapisch, CERN. The final design report was issued on May 16th,
1980.
By 1978/79 the LEAR-idea had found the full support of the PS Division. Gordon
Munday, the Division Leader, gave strong encouragement. Gunther Plass (Gordon's
deputy) acted as a co-ordinator of the studies and as editor of the design report. He also
wrote several memo's together with Kilian, Gastaldi, Dalpiaz and others, through which
they tried to transmit their enthusiasm to John Adams and Leon van Hove  (the
Directors General). Lothar Hoffmann and Daniel Simon designed the Experimental
Area, which in the beginning (Fig. 6a taken from the design study) looked modest
compared to the later lay-out. Daniel also looked into the implementation of the "ring"
in the South Hall and conceived the transfer lines for antiprotons from the PS and for
test-protons and H- ions from the (old) linac. From the feasibility study presented at
Karlsruhe (Fig. 6b) to the design report the number of contributors had increased from 6
to 25 (Fig. 7) although during all that time only 3 could work full time on LEAR.
Fig. 5.  Front page of the 1979 "Conceptual Study"
PS/DL/Note 79-1
20 January 1979
CONCEPTUAL STUDY OF A FACILITY FOR LOW ENERGY ANTIPROTON
EXPERIMENTS
Status report in preparation of the Karlsruhe Workshop on Physics with Cooled Low
Energy Antiprotons, 19 to 21 March 1979, by




Fig. 6. Implementation of LEAR and its experimental area in the South Hall.
Fig. 6a) gives the plans in 1980 (time of the design report), Fig. 6b) gives
an 'early' implementation. The final implementation of LEAR corresponds
to that of Fig. 6a) but the experimental area was extended much beyond
that shown in the figure
8Fig. 7.  Front page of the design report and list of participants of the design study
Close contacts between the machine team and the users' community throughout all the
history of the project existed and the mutual understanding was a vital ingredient to the
success of LEAR. During the design period, these contacts were institutionalised with a
'Liaison Group' convened by Plass, where "machine people" used to meet with Dalpiaz,
Gastaldi, Kilian, Poth and various CERN Directors of Physics including Lohrmann,
Soergel, Manelli, and Klapisch.
I regret that Kurt Kilian is not here today to retrace all the important work of the user
groups. Let me just recall two things which point to the strong "response" of the
community. By March 1979, already 75 "LEAR notes" had been published. A call for
Letters of Intent launched at the end of 1979 had an unexpectedly large echo which
9eventually led to a first-phase programme with 16 experiments involving some 240
physicists from 44 institutions.
Thanks to all the common effort, the project was finally authorised by the Research and
Management Boards in June 1980, although under very strict conditions. Construction
of the facility should not interfere with all the other duties of PS Division. Once
running,  LEAR should only consume a small fraction (6%) of the AA production, it
would have low priority compared to the ISR and the SPS p -programme, and it should
not interfere with the "normal" operation of the PS…  Pierre Lefèvre, who became the
project leader, managed admirably well to live with these conditions even later on when
the ISR did its last p -runs before being closed forever and the SPS asked for more and
more antiprotons because they saw signs of a new particle in their data.
Let me now comment on some characteristics of the project (Table 2) which continue to
make history: The low construction cost and the tight schedule were possible because
Construction cost 12.6 M SFr
Construction time 16 months
Commissioning and performance optimisation 11 months
CERN effort during construction (1980-1982) 65 man years (total)
Contract labour during construction 30 man years (total)
Full time staff 3  1980 and 1981, 9  end of 1982
Project responsibility PS Division
Project leader P. Lefèvre
Table 2.  Characteristics of the LEAR Project
one could profit from the existing infra-structure (in a wide sense of the term! ): There
was the Hall and many components of the machine and the beam lines which could be
recuperated (or "copied") from other machines and areas. There was also a very
motivated and experienced team together with the help and know-how of the PS
Division and the rest of CERN (and Pierre Lefèvre was very good at finding help where
it was needed). But there is more to it: There is a long-standing tradition, to build and
commission machines in a very cost-effective way and at a rapid time scale (LEP is the
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recent example of a well-priced and quickly-built machine). Pierre was very much aware
of this tradition and followed it all the way through the evolution of LEAR, even-though
the "scale" was tiny, compared to the big CERN projects.
LEAR was not only a small and inexpensive machine, it also had technical innovations
(some of which are listed in Table 3 ):
Unusual focusing structure Decrease of orbit length for particles with
∆ p>0) → imaginary transition energy.
Machine test with p+ and H- Linac I (old PS linac) as injector for test beam
later Linac II.
Combination of stochastic and electron
cooling, variable energy cooling
Stochastic pre-cooling and post freezing by
electrons, to
• compensate adiabatic blow-up during
deceleration,
• counteract multiple Coulomb scattering,
• provide dense and sharply collimated
beams.
Ultra-slow extraction Continuous spills of 15 min. to 15 h. Prior to
Lear longest spills were a few seconds.
Options for unusual physics Internal targets + beam cooling, co-rotating p
and H-, colliding p -p. Exits for neutrals created
in flight.
Table 3.  Some Machine "Curiosities"
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Imaginary transition energy: With regular optics, a machine of LEAR's size would have
a transition at about 1.5 GeV/c, right in the desired momentum range. The doublet
lattice  chosen has such strong focussing, that higher momentum particles follow a
shorter orbit - rather than a larger radius path  as one would expect due to the increase of
the centrifugal force. In this case, the two competing terms in the expression for the
revolution time (decrease as the particle speed increases and increase as the orbit length
goes up) co-operate and transition is absent. The technique of "removing" transition has
recently obtained new attention for high-intensity proton machines and has been adopted
in the design of the Japanese Hadron Facility.
The possibility of machine tests with protons and negative ions from the old PS linac:
This turned out to be essential for commissioning and setting-up. Gunther Plass had
been the project leader of a new linac, which worked so well, that he could graciously
offer the old linac to LEAR. Daniel Simon and his collaborators solved the difficult
"geographical" problem of transporting linac particles to LEAR with a 210 degree U-
turn in the heavily congested PS tunnel (Fig. 8). In addition, this bending section has
optical properties which provide a "1:1 imaging between entrance and exit", a feature
which was very handy for the setting-up and the operation.
Stochastic beam cooling at several different energies during the same cycle: This
involved a change of  all the "cable length" to maintain synchronism between the
cooling signals and the beam. It  was achieved by several hundred "switchable delays"
that had to work reliably and free of reflection over a bandwidth of hundreds of MHz.
Electron cooling to "post-freeze" the stochastically "pre-cooled" beam: It is in order
here to acknowledge the very fruitful collaborations on electron cooling with KfK-
Karlsruhe (Helmut Poth and co-workers with strong backing from Amseln Citron) and
with Dubna/Lipesk (Igor Meshkov and co-workers and the strong backing of Sasha
Skrinsky).
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Fig. 8.  Linac II, the loop, and the transfer lines to LEAR
Ultra-slow extraction: Surely this is the most innovative contribution of LEAR to
accelerator physics/technology. The advance can only be expressed in superlatives. Duty
cycle stretching by 109, a 103 times longer spill than obtained in previous machines, less
then one particle per turn (on average) leaving the machine. In free flight, this spill
would correspond to a chain with a length of several times the distance earth to sun and
with typically 1 antiproton every 100 m. It took some faith to base the operation of the
"appendix" entirely on this new technique.
Unconventional use of the cooled beam: Provisions were made for internal targets, co-
rotating beams of p  and H-, colliding beams, overlapping beams (e.g. positrons and
antiprotons for anti-hydrogen creation). Straight Section II was entirely reserved for the
"internal physics" and two additional quadrupoles were included in the project, capable
of providing a strong focal point in this section. The LEAR bending magnets were
chosen to be C-type with the yoke to the inside of the ring so that neutrals created in the
straight-sections and the bending magnets can leave the ring without being obstructed.
This turned out to be a decisive advantage for the observation in 1995 of the anti-
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hydrogen created in flight. At the initiative of Gastaldi, the implementation of the "ring"
was chosen in such a way, that a more than 100 m long line (extending from the
machine, through the Hall down to the parking lot) could be added for the observation
of  protonium created in Straight Section I.
The programme of physics with the extracted beam was so popular that many of the
options for "internal physics" were never used. Internal targetry was however put to
work with great success. The advantage of a thin internal (gas) target in conjunction
with electron cooling is nicely illustrated by a diagram (Fig. 9) that is once again due to
Kilian.
Fig. 9. Cross-sections for antiproton "loss" at an internal hydrogen target. With strong
enough cooling loss due to multiple Coulomb scattering is avoided
It shows the normalised cross-sections (βσ) vs. momentum for Coulomb and for strong
interaction. The latter (which produces the desired events) is flat (βσ ≈ 70 mb) whereas
the Coulomb interaction increases dramatically at low-energy and dominates from about
1 GeV/c downwards. This shows the difficulty of low-energy experiments: In an
external target Coulomb scattering and straggling hamper the resolution. In an internal
target, Coulomb scattering leads to beam heating and loss, due to the pile-up of small
angle events. But this can be compensated by the cooling system at least if the target is
thin. And it can be thin because the particles are continuously re-cycled (at the
revolution frequency of typical 106/s). Thus, internal targetry plus beam cooling opened
new experimental possibilities and we will hear later in this symposium how they were
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used. However, LEAR was not long alone. Starting around 1986, a plethora (10 or so by
now) of cooling rings for ions (where the Coulomb scattering is especially bothering!)
came into operation in Europe, the USA,  and Japan (Fig. 9) with some resemblance to
LEAR. In fact, the first one was the Indiana University cooling ring promoted by Bob
Pollock who had been in Karlsruhe at the time of the 1979 workshop.
Fig. 10. LEAR and his "daughter" cooling rings (courtesy I. Meshkov)
Returning to the chronology, I can be short because most of you have "lived" the LEAR
history since 1983. The first circulating test protons (July 1982) proved that the
hardware and the optics were basically correct and the first 10 mins. spill of antiprotons
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(April 1983) gave the final relief that all systems including the extraction worked. The
first beam was given to the users  in July 1983. It had taken only 6 months to install and
equip the Experimental Area and the 16 experiments in the South Hall. Although much
of the beam line equipment was recuperated, there were several novel features. You will
remember the splitting magnets which made it possible to give beam simultaneously to
three experiments, and the thin "window" wire chambers to observe the low-energy
beam. The phase II  programme with 14 main experiments and a completely re-arranged
area  started in September 1987 after the  (about) 1 year shut-down for the "ACOL-
upgrade" of the antiproton source. Further improvements e.g. an additional splitter-
magnet, were added later on, but in essence the layout of the area remained until the
end, in December 1996.
I wish to conclude this overview with two memories. Of all the LEAR actors who have
left us forever (I count eleven), I would like to pay special tribute to Werner Hardt who
was my friend and teacher for 25 years. The ultra-slow extraction which he devised is
only one of his many achievements. Without it, LEAR would just have been
unthinkable.
- 12 PS operations engineers/physicists/technicians
-   8 Doctoral students
-   6 Post Doctoral workers
-   7 Research associates
Table 4. LEAR as an accelerator school : new staff and visitors who started or helped
at the machine
To finish on a happier note - I tried to remember all the young people, visitors, and staff
who started or perfected their accelerator physics at the LEAR machine (Table 4). I do
not know whether it is possible to compile similar statistics (e.g. number of doctorands)
for the LEAR experiments. It would undoubtedly underline the fact that LEAR was also
a great school of accelerator - as well as of experimental techniques.
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This concludes my survey on a history, which is the history of an idea. Thank you.
